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Quadpack unveils its most circular pack yet, a 50ml jar in Sulapac®
biocomposite material, with upgraded barrier technology
The Sulapac® Nordic Collection has been
enriched with a 50ml jar designed for waterbased formulations. The range, first brought to
market by international beauty packaging
manufacturer and provider Quadpack in August
2020, comprises 15ml, 30ml and 50ml jars for
oil-based and waterless products. The new
reference features Sulapac’s new bio-based
barrier, to create a fully circular pack for water-based products. Sulapac® material is
industrially compostable without leaving permanent microplastics behind.
The new 50ml cosmetics jar is the perfect size for the most popular skincare products,
from anti-ageing treatments to moisturising creams, as well as haircare, lipcare and
men’s grooming. The jar’s barrier properties passed standard weight loss tests* at
Quadpack’s central test laboratory in Barcelona, Spain.
Part of Quadpack’s QLine product portfolio, the Sulapac® Nordic Collection offers a
sustainable alternative to conventional plastic packaging. Made of wood-based
biocomposite material that mimics nature, it is suitable for industrial composting. Aimed
at beauty brands with a genuine commitment to sustainability, it is a driving force in
Quadpack’s journey towards positive-impact packaging.
The Sulapac® Nordic Collection is made at Quadpack’s manufacturing facilities in
Germany. Available in nine colours, the jars can be decorated using silk screening and
pad printing. The material’s natural texture can be left visible to emphasise a brand’s
sustainability claims.
…/more
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…/continued
The Sulapac® Nordic Collection has further been extended with a 200ml jar for
waterless products. The jar is ideal for bodycare, allowing eco-conscious brands to
launch a more complete range packaged in one of the industry’s most sustainable
materials.
Quadpack is Sulapac’s Preferred Global Cosmetics Packaging Partner.
–ENDS–
*Below acceptable 3% weight loss with a 73% water-based emulsion in 40°C for 12 weeks,
equal to a one-year shelf life.

About Quadpack
Quadpack is an international manufacturer and provider of enhanced packaging solutions for
beauty brand owners and contract fillers. With offices and production facilities in Europe, the
US and the Asia Pacific region, and a strategic network of manufacturing partners, Quadpack
develops bespoke and customised packs for prestige, masstige and mass market customers.
Listed on Euronext Growth in Paris since October 2019, Quadpack relies on a workforce of 600
people to build a more sustainable world. For more information, please visit
www.quadpack.com
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Legal notice
This document contains forward-looking statements about Quadpack’s business, financial
data, and events related to the company’s prospects. These forecasts can be identified by the
use of words such as ‘estimated’, ‘plan’, ‘expectation’ or words with a similar meaning.
Quadpack may also make projections in other reports, presentations and press releases.
Furthermore, the company’s representatives may occasionally make forward-looking
statements. These projections are based on current expectations and on certain hypotheses,
many of which are beyond the company’s control and subject to a series of risks and
uncertainties. In the event that any of these risks or uncertainties should materialise or the
underlying expectations are not fulfilled, the results or performance of Quadpack may differ
(either positively or negatively) from those explicitly or implicitly forecast. Quadpack assumes
no obligation to update or revise any forward-looking statements made previously.
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